BREADALBANE ACADEMY
Meeting:
Date & Time:
Location:
Attendance:

School Fund Committee Meeting
th
25 May 2018
Headteachers Office, Breadalbane Academy Community Campus
John Devine, Jenda Macluskey, Kelly Leighton (minutes), Scott
Douglas, Nick Ferguson, Elaine Burke,

Action

Apologies:
Agenda:
 Welcome
 Matters Arising
 Account update
 School Fund Applications
 AOB
1.

Welcome
JD welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2.

Matters Arising
JD updated the group on the progress made by the PC in regards to the
playground development.

3.

Account Update
KL provided the committee with an update on the account.

4.

School Fund Applications
Victoria Marshall, DHT Primary requested £183 to purchase sand and a cover for
the primary playground sandboxes. After discussion it was decided that JM
would take this to MITIE to see if it fell under their remit. If this was not the case
the SF would approve the purchases.
Donna Jenkins, Acting PT Primary requested £950 to purchase small world
resources and storage for a Yearly Years lunch club. This was approved to the
value of £450 and would be subject to review depending on numbers attending
etc.
This bid was a previous bid submitted at the last meeting, which was initially
denied but was noted that JD was to speak with DJ about the request and gain
more information.
Dougie Woodrow, PT Geography / Modern Studies requested £300 to purchase
equipment and materials that will help with the development of the outdoor
classroom. As this request did not quite fall under the criteria of non-curricular
this bid was denied.

Approved if
Necessary.

Approved in
Part

Denied

Meg Neilson, HE Teacher requested £120 to allow the department to run a
lunchtime baking club without charging the pupils. The committee discussed this
and suggested that MN speak with MY to obtain ACORN analysis. They also
requested a note of the numbers attending and asked for the request to be
resubmitted at a future meeting for further discussion.

5.

AOB
JD mentioned to the group that this could be Elaine Burke’s last SF meeting
before leaving us in the summer. He thanked her for all her time and input and
wished her well on her new endeavors.
JD thanked the committee for their time and brought the meeting to a close.

Minutes Approved: …………………………………………………………………
Designation: …………………………………………………………………………
Date: …………………………………………..

Denied until
more
information
provided.

